
Home Office & Libraries
Create a workspace within your own home that is not only luxurious but also 

comfortable and refined. Mark Alexander produces premium custom-made desks, 
chairs and bespoke bookcases. Each office interior is personally planned alongside 

the client to ensure their dream is crafted into a truly spectacular design.

https://markalexanderdesign.com.au/designer-furniture/office-library/


https://markalexanderdesign.com.au/works/melbourne-executive-library/
https://markalexanderdesign.com.au/product/luxury-wine-shelving-display/


Mark Alexander Design produces stunning home office and library designs that are 
personally and meticulously planned by Mark himself to achieve an uncompromising 

result. Available in Classic to Contemporary styles, anything can be produced to suit the 
home and client.

Quality Details

https://markalexanderdesign.com.au/designer-furniture/office-library/desks/?style=classic#style-position


Beautifully planned and crafted bookcases and entire library designs are available from 
Mark Alexander. Available in a range of unique dimensions, colours and finishes to suit 

you and your home.

Libraries & Bookcases

https://markalexanderdesign.com.au/designer-furniture/wallunits/bespoke-wall-units-bookcases/


Each desk, chair and signature office piece is carefully considered, finely crafted 
and superbly manufactured by the most skilled artisans. No detail is overlooked 

and each item is quality checked by Mark himself to ensure perfection is met each 
and every time.

Personally Planned

https://markalexanderdesign.com.au/designer-furniture/wallunits/bespoke-wall-units-bookcases/
https://markalexanderdesign.com.au/product/georgian-partners-desk/


https://markalexanderdesign.com.au/product/victorian-partners-desk/
https://markalexanderdesign.com.au/product/georgian-u-shaped-desk/


Each of our office pieces are custom designed and made to order to suit 
you, your home and your lifestyle perfectly. With hand crafted desks and co-

ordinating room items available in beautiful custom finishes.

Custom Made For You

https://markalexanderdesign.com.au/designer-furniture/office-library/desks/


Whether you are looking for an entire interior scheme or just a beautiful 
signature piece Mark Alexander can assist you with all of your design needs. 
From stunning bookcase and libraries to beautiful classic desks, your visions 

will be discussed and achieved.

Exceptional Designs

https://markalexanderdesign.com.au/product/art-deco-desk/
https://markalexanderdesign.com.au/works/east-melbourne-clinic/


Every office, library and interior by Mark Alexander Design Artistry is an original 
and thoughtfully considered work of art, that is inspired but not bound by the 

latest trends. Featuring beautiful and unique custom-made furniture of the highest 
quality. Mark creates inspiring and captivating rooms in a range of classic and 

contemporary styles to suit any client’s dreams and visions.

Classic & Contemporary

https://markalexanderdesign.com.au/works/essendon-offices/
https://markalexanderdesign.com.au/product/contemporary-writing-desk-2/


Design Studio  1300 133 326  |  0499 458 033

www.markalexanderdesign.com.au   |   info@markalexanderdesign.com.au

Formerly Timeless Interiors. Where artistry takes design to a whole new level

https://markalexanderdesign.com.au/designer-furniture/office-library/

